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Editorial
Bless those with talent and charisma, who give of their skills and time unselfishly.

Outstanding contemporary artists from his homeland, such as Angu Walters and Napolean
Bongaman, have cited him as an important influence in their creative development. For all
he has done for art in his country, especially the training and mentoring of younger artists
and the setting up of the country's first art centre, the government should have given him
the Order of Merit or Order of Valour. Can it be awarded posthumously? We've all heard

the term ''better late than never.''

From Cameroon, I am happy to preset to you, NZANTE SPEE.

This issue is dedicated to Roselyne M. Jua, teacher, writer and managing editor of
Langaa RPCIG, Bamenda, Cameroon.

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production

Cover painting from African Success
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The Drummer and the Dancers  -  from Galerie Peter Herrmann



Mbem
S. Nzante Spee (1953-2005) was a Cameroonian artist. Born in Mbem, Cameroon, he

began his artistic career by painting signs and façades for local businesses. 

from Art of the Day  -  April 2016

Bamenda
S.Nzante Spee went to primary and secondary school at the Baptist Missionary College in

Bamenda, Cameroon.

from Spee Art

Mbalmayo
In 1971, he left the college and began teaching English at Saint Mary's College in

Mbalmayo

from Spee Art

I thought about one of my favourite artist Mr Spee Nzante and the incredible work he used
to do. I love this technique of using nature to paint different scenes. Rest in Peace Mr

Nzante.

Missie Mbongo
from An Unjust World  -  Feb.2014



The Man, the Woman and the Child  -  from Pinterest



from Wiki Art



Decorator
Since it is impossible to earn one's livelihood in Bamenda by painting, Spee decorates

facades, bookshops and post offices. He also makes handcrafted advertising posters and
plays guitar in a reggae group. 

from Galerie Peter Herrmann

Educator
A multi-talented painter, musician, singer and educator, Spee was born in Mbem,

Cameroon

from article by Paula Sheil  -  Recordnet.com  -  July 2005

Founder
Once again returning to Cameroon, Spee finally decided to carry out one of his oldest

dreams: to set up an an arts centre in Bamenda in support of Cameroonian painters trying
to make a career out of their art. Before the founding of the Spee Art Centre, no one in

Cameroon could believe that it is possible to make a living painting.

from Spee Art

In 1984, he won the Bastos Prize, awarded in honour of Camerrons best
painting that year

from article by Paula Sheil  -  Recordnet.com  -  July 2005



Echoes of Music

from Galerie Peter Herrmann



Music Trio Band

from Galerie Peter Herrmann



Powerful
I find the painting powerful and effective, giving us a glimpse of how Nzante Spee saw the

world. 

from Art of the Day
April 2016

International
Angu Walters is a prolific painter who lives in the African village of Bamenda,
Cameroon. He was trained by international artist Nzante Spee and discovered

by a local Las Vegas web designer, Chuck Cavanaugh

from Left of Center Gallery
June 2012

Acclaim
Spee's work quickly gained international acclaim.

from article by Paula Sheil
Recordnet.com

July 2005

In 1976 he began to study fine arts in Nigeria and Côte d'Ivoire and by the time he finished
in 1982 he had already made a name for himself as a great talent. In the following years
he won a number of awards in Africa and began participating in international exhibitions,

particularly in France. From Art of the Day



Feeling At Home

from Wiki Art
 

The Wahdoose Question

from Galerie Peter Herrmann



The Woodcutter

from Wiki Art



Cool
Daniel, that kit was painted by the late Nzante Spee for my father in law. He used to live

next door to the wife (when we were in high school) while he was in the states. He spent a
lot of time back in Cameroon though. He was a really cool guy! Loved to drink wine, lol!
Spent many summer nights just hanging out on the porch and bs'ing with him. You can
check out speeart.com to see some of his work. He was an artist through and through. I

miss that guy.

from Fairly Knives Chat Thread

Unique
...my prime influence Mr. Nzante Spee Arts, an extraordinary unique fine art artist from

Cameroon. 

Noel Yengong  -  from The Noel Closet

Brother
Spee said “these rhino are there Brother Williamz – I swear it! – in a place away from the
guns and away from the cameras of men. White men, outsiders and hunters have never
seen them.“We miss you Brother Spee and I hope you’re are right… that somewhere in

the forest the longpipes still stand. 

from article by William F. Wilson  -  Rhinohead Productions  -  Nov.2011



from Spee Art



The Forbidden Fruit

from Spee Art



Videos
Spee The Greatest Cameroonian Painter That Ever Lived – 14.01

Melting Age Arts Under The African Skies With Spee Nzante – 10.52

Spee Nzante – TV Reportage by Sonny Donald  – 10.01

Nzante Spee (1953-2005) Cubism Cameroonian  – 3.15

EXHIBITIONS
Cameroon
America
France



Kora Quartet  -  from  Galerie Peter Herrmann



Le Paradis des Antilopes

from Galerie Peter Herrmann

As Spee says, ''Artists are not very appreciated in (Cameroonian) society. We
are neglected and even if people talk about festivals, once they are over, the

same tough life starts up all over again.''

Clearly, Spee shows that it is possible to live and work as an artist. He has
influenced countless young Cameroonian painters. His hope for all students is
for them to take their time to let their talents flourish rather than copying the

work of others. Spee is an artist/painter/singer/musician – unique from all
points of view – who has been able to export his work internationally, but

without losing sight of his roots.

from Spee Art



from Wiki Art

For a long time, Spee worked only in monochrome since it was difficult to find
paint in Bamenda, but now he paints in bright, juxtaposed colours. One of his

painting style, the melting age, constitutes a pictorial world in which everything
crumples, flows and falls apart, like an impression that the world is ending.
Another style is part surrealist, part cubist. The one rule of the game in the

work of Spee's art: to hide reality under a simplistic facade which attracts the
eye.

from Spee Art
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